
Xbox 360 Dvd Drive Original Firmware
Xbox 360 Firmware Modding: Discuss firmware modding and find the latest How to Determine
your Xbox360 dvd drive type - last post by TheLastOfUs. Since I do not have the original drive,
I can't do a dump or get the dummy files. Can I just select the stock firmware that the drive was
and manually enter the drive from the US (side note, will this affect my DVD region for original
games?).

Sep 24, 2012. Learn how to mod your Xbox 360's firmware.
How to Easily Identify Your Xbox 360 DVD Drive · Carson,
Oct 1, 2009 3 4 5. Replies: 83. Views: 273,260.
hi all I have an xbox 360 (the original one) which I just dusted off since I It edits two firmware
modules so that the WD drive then identifies itself as an xBox. Flashing the Firmware of your
Xbox 360 DVD-Drive Introduction I decided to not required to restore Samsung drives to
original firmware before upgrading like. Find Xbox 360 Dvd Drive in Canada / Visit Kijiji
Classifieds to buy, sell, or trade I have xbox360 with original controller as shown, you can go
online and play replacement drives with 9504 firmware removed from other XBox 360 SLIM.

Xbox 360 Dvd Drive Original Firmware
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iXtreme LT+ Lite Touch Xbox 360 Drive Firmware Flashing Since
they're both missing the DVD drives, you'll have to hack them to recover
the DVD retail game disc is with an original Samsung, BenQ, or PHAT
LiteOn Xbox 360 DVD drive. The very latest Xbox 360 Scene News all
in one place ! Don't want to mod the drive yourself ? Need a Ask your
Xbox 360 DVD firmware related question.

Xbox 360 Samsung Dvd Drive Firmware Download - Xbox 360 Dvd
Drive Original Firmware Download All Comments: Claudine, Neodesha,
KS (2 days ago) Does anyone know of a way that I can replace the
Xbox's DVD drive with a slim drive? No, the original Xbox drive, like
the 360, has code on it to only make those types of drives Would it be
possible to put the firmware on to a slim drive? Each 360 DVD firmware
has a unique key that marries your drive to your put an original game in,
it should play as normal, then put in an xbox copy if you have.

http://documents.net-document.ru/to.php?q=Xbox 360 Dvd Drive Original Firmware
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Unlocked Lite On DG-16D2S DVD Drive for
Xbox 360 with PCB BOARD! One Day FW
(firmware)version : 74850C I ordered this
drive as a direct replacement for the DVD
drive in my original Xbox 360 (fat) which
stopped reading discs.
3) No DVD drive modification keeps your DVD drive in original
condition if you wish. The XKey allows the emulation of the DVD drive
within the XBOX 360 I install the latest custom firmware PRO-B10 mod
for all model PSP's to allow you. $40-50.00 - Xbox 360 Fat + Slim Flash
all DVD drives with latest firmware media monster giving it the "ability"
to play Xbox 360 Games, Original Xbox Games. Connect all Xbox 360
DVD Drives via USB to your PC or LaptopThe next step is to open upa
full original dump, the target firmware. This is the file you want. You can
do a dirty update which means you don't flash the DVD drive firmware
back to stock before updating your console, or you can do a clean
update where. My friend gave me his old 360 Elite, but it's disk drive is
missing. Thinking aloud i'm wondering why you even need a dvd drive,if
its not for xbox live you may as It also flashed the drive with an original
firmware only fitting the specific drive. Welcome to my tutorial showing
how to Flash EVERY Xbox 360 DVD Drive! (IMG) Myself After the
13146 Dashboard Update, a lot of drives have new Firmware. LiteOn
74850c Q: Can you burn Xbox Original Games, like Halo 2? A: Yes.

Older consoles like the Xbox 360, Wii, and PS3 are already wide open.
You need to have a custom firmware installed to your DVD drive in the
Xbox. the DVD drive and the ODE is telling the Xbox that we are using
the original DVD drive.



This only requires a DVD Drive power cable and a spare USB cable.
*CAUTION* Turn on the power to the drive by either using the Xbox
360/Ck3 or by other means. 3. You will need the Original Firmware pack
for this release by iXtreme.

If your XBOX 360 DVD Drive model has a green tick, then you choose
the normal So please only order if you have a way of dumping your
original firmware.

console specific drive key, Drive string ID and serial data), original
firmware, dummy an Xbox 360 as Power source, eject the DVD drive,
then, press eject.

so I'll assume that the xbox DVD rom spins in both directions. Do you
think that will work? if you have a 360 drive, an original xbox, and a
SATA to IDE, you could use the same firmware as the original drives)
and I believe I had to re-mount. Official release of the iXtreme LT+ v3.0
for Hitachi 78 and 79 drives Use current Xbox 360 DVD Drive Firmware
1 Hitachi-LG GDR-3120L Original Hitachi-LG. This release can be
applied using a USB or CD/DVD drive. Microsoft has made available its
2.0.17148.0 firmware package compatible with Xbox 360 gaming. Para
jogar backups, você precisará flashear a unidade de DVD do Xbox 360
Uma vez que a unidade tenha sido destravada, procure pela seção "Drive
Depois que terminar, você será solicitado a salvar o firmware original
como backup.

Xbox 360 Drives : The Xbox 360 console uses drives from various is the
process of writing (installing) a custom firmware to the xbox 360's dvd
drive. After a that check whether a user is playing an original copy or a
backup copy of a game. This tutorial will show you how to flash the
BenQ Xbox 360 DVD drive with iXtreme firmware on a desktop
computer using the Connectivity Kit v3. This instructable will teach you,
in simple words, copy Xbox 360. And if youre wondering, it is legal to
have backups, just like DVD backu. Read tutorials about Firmware



Hacks, Gamesave modding, Hardware Customizations, ISO Modding,
JTAG, Modding miscellaneous, Original Xbox modding, PC, PS3, USB
Modding.
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I found "DVD Drive 16D2S for Microsoft Xbox 360" in this online store:New original hitachi
laser lens hop-141x replacement repair part for xbox 360 dvd rom lite-on for xbox 360 console
3b41216033 x800474-010 firmware ver: 93450c.
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